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Break My Bank- Iyaz feat. New Boyz
Tabbed by Nick Stringfellow
Comments? Suggestions? Email me at nickonline42@yahoo.com

Capo 2

Intro:
C, F, Am, G

Chorus:
                   C            F
She make me wanna break my bank
       Am    
Give everything I got (got)
G
Just to get a shot (shot)
C             F
Make it rain
          Am
Where my money at?
          G
Where my money at?
  C           F
Break my bank
   Am
Forget about the tag (tag)
  G
Throw it in the bag (bag)
  C           F
Make it rain
  Am
Shawty wanna break my
   G
Shawty wanna break my bank

The same chords for everything else except for bridge (below)

Lyrics:

(Verse 1)
Damn girl you look better than the videos
Think I wanna bring my bank hammer to the piggy though
All the group girls gettin jealous of what I spend
And they try to shop it up but I ain t the Karate Kid
(Change it)
Everyday I m spendin more on her
I don t buy Sh*t



Like I early hold the door open
And everytime I say this Sh*t always get one more
But when it s time for taxes they re never here in time for it

(Chorus)
She make me wanna break my bank
Give everything I got (got)
Just to get a shot (shot)
Make it rain
Where my money at
Where my money at
Break my bank
Forget about to tag (tag)
Throw it in the bag (bag)
Make it rain
Shawty wanna break my
Shawty wanna break my bank
Make me wanna break my
Make me wanna break my bank

(Verse 1)
Okay the start of my day I took her on a date
Had to scrape for some change so I went to the bank
But when I seen her she was so Damn fine like that
So I headed right back to poor a lot more tax
(Overdrawn though)
It s like I m dumb but I ll put it right back cause your boy is grown
And she is so Damn fine got me spendin all my cash
Man it s goin to fast I need to watch her... 

(Chorus)
She make me wanna break my bank
Give everything I got (got)
Just to get a shot (shot)
Make it rain
Where my money at?
Where my money at?
Break my bank
Forget about the the (tag)
Throw it in the bag (bag)
Make it rain
Shawty wanna break my
Shawty wanna break my bank
Make me wanna break my
Make me wanna break my bank

Bridge: 

         Am                 G                            C
If you a bad girl and you need a little taste tell your man go break his 
  F
bank (Don t break your bank)
          Am                G                         C                F



If you a bad girl and you tryna get banked tell your man go break his bank
(Don t break your bank)
          Am                G                           C 
If you a bad girl and you need a little taste tell your man go break his 
 F
bank(Don t break your bank)
          Am                G                        C                 F
If you a bad girl and you tryna get banked tell your man go break his bank
(Don t break your bank)

(Chorus)
Break my bank
Forget about the tag (tag)
Throw it in the... 
Make it rain
Where my money at?
Where my money at?
Break my bank
Forget about the tag (tag)
Throw it in the bag (bag)
Make it rain
Shawty wanna break my
Shawty wanna break my bank
Make me wanna break my
Make me wanna break my bank

End on C

Enjoy! :D


